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Maiwandwal Announces Five Cabinet Ministers; 1st Woman Named To Minister Post

Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal today announced the following appointments to his cabinet which have been approved by His Majesty the King. These are:
- **Deputy Minister of Agriculture**: Dr. Rafiq
- **Deputy Minister of Finance**: Mohammad Arif
- **Deputy Minister of Education**: Mohammad Arif
- **Deputy Minister of Health**: Mohammad Arif
- **Deputy Minister of Interior**: Mohammad Arif
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- **Deputy Minister of Health**: Mohammad Arif
- **Deputy Minister of Interior**: Mohammad Arif

Premier Maiwandwal Presents Teachers, Educators Medals

Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal distributed Panama and Honor medals to 30 teachers members of the Education Ministry staff Tuesday afternoon.

After the presentation, the Prime Minister said a strong system of education to meet the country's needs is really necessary because in the final analysis the country's development depends on education. "It would be terrible blow for us if the educational system does not meet our expectations," he said.

Addressing the teachers, the Prime Minister said: "Too many important ministers to tell you what is going to happen."

Thant Nominates Prince Sadruddin As Refugee Head

UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 1—Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan has been appointed United Nations high commissioner for refugees by United Nations Secretary General U Thant, the UN official said today.

A United Nations spokesman said Tuesday that Prince Sadruddin had been named to the post by the General Assembly, which approved the appointment.

He will replace the late Dr. Trygve Lie, who was appointed to the job in September 1952.

36,000 Sq. Metres Carpets Exported

KABUL, Dec. 1—This year the Carpet Company has exported over 36,000 square metres of carpets to West Germany, the company said today.

The carpets, said the company, were sent to the West German company W. G. Herder in Dusseldorf, West Germany.

The company said the carpets were sent to W. G. Herder in November, and that they were expected to arrive in Dusseldorf in December.

The company said it was the first time that the carpets had been sent to West Germany.

The company said it was planning to send more carpets to West Germany in the future.

Scott Leave For Zambia To Discuss Sending Troops

COMMONWEALTH Secretary, Mr. Gordon Bottomley, arrived here last night as a private tourist to try to break a deadlock over a British offer to send a squadron of airborne forces to Zambia.

Bottomley flew in an RAF plane by way of Aden and Nairobi. He was expected to stay in the Zambian capital, Lusaka, for three or four days.

Bottomley received instructions from Prime Minister Harold Wilson at a late afternoon meeting at the House of Commons shortly before he landed in London airport.

He took with him six officials, namely from the Commonwealth Relations office.

Meanwhile, President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia's special adviser, Malcolm MacDonald, Tuesday night failed to break a deadlock between the two countries over the British offer to send troops to Zambia.

The offer, which the British government had accepted, was expected to cost $25 million and would have been the largest military operation since the Second World War.

Prime Minister Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal with officials of the Ministry of Education and some teachers who received medals yesterday.
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Customs Policy Tries To Ensure Import Of Necessary Consumer, Capital Goods

The two customs days have been cut to a single day, and a type of duties is levied in the case of imports of capital goods and necessary consumer goods to encourage the import of these goods. The system has been improved to make the Customs policy more effective.

Conference Discusses Ways To Prevent Traffic Accidents

Ways and means to reduce the accidents on the roads are discussed at a conference of traffic officials and representatives of automobile clubs. The conference was held to find ways to reduce the number of accidents on the roads.

China Puts Isotopes To Work In Many Fields

Isotopes are used in medical research, the treatment of diseases, and other fields. The use of isotopes has been increasing in many fields.

100 Tourists Come To Afghanistan Through Quetta

100 tourists from Pakistan have come to Afghanistan through Quetta. The tourists are expected to spend their time in Afghanistan and return.

Important Telephones

A list of important telephones is provided for easy access. This includes phone numbers for various departments and organizations.
Non-Aggression Pact Between NATO, Warsaw Pact Nations Suggested At U.S. Conference

A non-aggression pact between the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the Warsaw Pact nations was proposed Tuesday at the White House conference on international security.

The conference is being attended by representatives of all NATO members, including some from the Warsaw Pact, plus a number of non-aligned countries.

King Hassan May
Medine W. German
Arab Nations

A meeting of Arab nations was held Tuesday in New York City, attended by representatives of all Arab nations, including Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Iraq, and Lebanon.

Gemini Astronauts
Practicing Space
Craft Housekeeping

The Gemini astronauts are practicing housekeeping for their upcoming space missions.

We've Stopped Lashing," Says
McNamara After Saigon Visit

IN PICTURES: Washington, D.C., September 1, (AP) - Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara said he was "very pleased with the progress" in Vietnam yesterday, after returning from a brief visit to the war zone.

UK Is Willing To Fly Jets,
Ground Support To Zambia,
Wilson Tells Partiots

LONDON, December 5 (Reuters).

Sir James Callaghan, the British Foreign Secretary, said today that Britain was willing to provide air support to Zambia if the government requested it.

Prime Minister Holds Reception To Honour Deputies

KABUL, December 3 (AP). The Prime Minister of Afghanistan held a reception on Tuesday night to honor the Afghan deputies who have served in the National Assembly.

UN Assembly Resolution Asks
For Nuclear-Free Africa

UNITED NATIONS, December 2 (Reuters).

A resolution has been adopted by the General Assembly calling for the establishment of a nuclear-free zone in Africa.

The resolution was backed by 82 countries, with 13 abstentions and 15 votes against it.
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